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Product configuration and installation

23AI

Specifications

Power Supply：5V/1A
Resolution Ratio: 1280x720, 640 x 360
Night Vision Range：5-10M
Wireless Type: 2.4GHz

Power input

Reset button

T/F card slot



Wireless Range: 30M
Protocol: IEEE 802.11b/g/n
Operating Temperature: 0°C～ 55°C (32°F～131°F)
Operating Humidity: 20% ～ 85%
Reset: Long press the resetting button for 5-7s. When you hear a prompt tone, the device
reset successfully. （56AI reset key on the tail line）

FCC Warning Statement
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. This equipment has been tested
and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the
FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and can radiate
radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions,
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee
that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning
the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one
or more of the following measures:
‐‐ Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
‐‐ Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
‐‐ Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the
receiver is connected.
‐‐ Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
FCC Radiation Exposure Statement
The antennas used for this transmitter must be installed to provide a separation distance
of at least 20 cm from all persons and must not be co ‐ located for operating in
conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter.

LEDs correspond to device statu

Flash( No networking ):1 second flash 2 times
Smart configuration/ QR code configuration：1 second flash 2 times
Off / Standby：indicator light off
Flash (Already connected ):indicator light off
View the video:1 second flash once

Download APP

Download the "Smart life" app
from APP Store or Google Play to your
mobile.
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Register and Login

Launch the "Smart life" app.to register,enter your mobile phone number or email
address,create a password ,then login to the app.
Login if you have an account already.

Add Device

REMARK:The device only supports QR code net-pairing and Smartconfig mode
●Tap the icon “+” (see top right corner) or tap “ADD DEVICES”;
●Select “Smart Camera” in the device list;
●Follow the instructions in the application to add device.

1. QR code distribution network

●Power the device on and make sure the indicator is flashing quickly or a prompt tone is heard;

●Tap “next step” and enter Wi-Fi Password and confirm;

●Tap “Continue”, the mobile phone displays a QR code. Hold the camera 15 to 20 cm in front of the

mobile phone for the camera to scan the QR code.

●When the device recognizes the QR code, it will make a beep sound;

●Tap “ Heard the beep”;

●Waiting for connecting. When it is connected, the device will has a prompt tone and app will shows

100%.

-



2. Smartconfig Mode

●Tap “Otherwise”; (see top right corner)

●Power the device on and make sure the indicator is lashing quickly or a prompt tone is heard;

●Tap “next step” and enter Wi-Fi Password and confirm;

●Waiting for connecting. When it is connected, the device will has a prompt tone and app will shows

100%.

Main Function Introduction
1. Main Interface

2. Recording Mode Settings (The device needs to insert an SD card to set up this function)

●Tap Settings; (see top right corner);

●Select “Memort card settings”;

●Select a“recording mode”.
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3. Two-Way Audio;

●The mobile phone can communicate with the device

4. Motion Detection Settings

●Tap Settings; (see top right corner);

●Select “Motion detection”;

●Motion detection can be turned off in Settings.

5. Cloud Storage (This function needs to be purchased from the APP)

●Video data can be stored in the cloud;

●When the device is offline or lost or stolen, the previous video can also be viewed through the cloud.



6. Alarm Notification

●Tap “Me”; (see bottom right corner);

●Select “Message Center” and to view alarm event.

7. Remove Delete and Restart Device

●Tap Settings; (see top right corner);

●At the bottom of the screen, you will see “Remove Delete” and “Restart Device”.

Settings
1. Creating a Scene/Group



2. Share Device

If you want to delete a sharing account, you can slide to the left.

3. Settings for Sound and Push Notification



Make Your Home Smarter
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